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NORFOLK

Come the end of the year, downtown Norfolk will lose one of its most valuable landmarks.

This colossus is not made of steel and stone; it's a 5-foot 6-inch grandmother with blond hair and a passion
for redevelopment.

Cathy Coleman, 66, is retiring as the president of the Downtown Norfolk Council, an organization that
represents more than 325 members and uses an annual $1.9 million budget to support the revitalization of
the once-struggling part of town.

For 30 years, Coleman has served as downtown's chief advocate. She supported the overhaul of Granby
Street, brought the popular Grand Illumination Parade to Norfolk and managed to persuade business
owners to raise their own taxes.

But city leaders say that perhaps her greatest accomplishment was convincing others to buy into her vision
of what downtown could be.

"You had to be here back then," said Mayor Paul Fraim. "Downtown was basically one block deep,
surrounded by parking lots and abandoned buildings. Cathy played a vital role in bringing it back."

Saying that downtown Norfolk in 1983 was in bad shape is too kind. It had a decade earlier fallen victim to
the same societal and demographic changes that killed small downtowns across the country.

Expansion of the highway system gave baby boomers easy access to suburbia. Retail businesses followed
their customers, leading to a sort of "mall-ification" of America.

Coleman was tapped in 1983 to take over what was then known as the Downtown Norfolk Development
Corp.

The Oklahoma native - raised in British Columbia, Canada - had worked as Virginia National Bank's
director of statewide communication for years until giving birth in 1976 to a daughter and becoming a
full-time mom.

Kurt Rosenbach, one of the organizaton's founders, said when Coleman was hired, the group functioned
mainly as a lobbying arm for retail businesses with city and state officials.

Coleman quickly gave the organization a new direction, Rosenbach, now 89, said. "She transformed it into
an advocacy group."

That change did not come easily. Two weeks after being hired, Coleman attended a downtown retail
meeting.



"It was loud and angry," she said. "Business wasn't going well, and they felt threatened. I came back to my
office after the meeting and cried."

It didn't take long for Coleman to settle on the first big change to downtown. To attract people to the area,
city leaders had a few years earlier turned Granby Street into a pedestrian mall.

Several cities across the country had tried this method of revitalization. Problem was, at least for Norfolk,
it wasn't working. Coleman managed to persuade city leaders to change Granby back to a traditional
thoroughfare.

Kevin Murphy, president of the Downtown Norfolk Civic League, said Coleman deserves 99 percent of the
credit for pushing that change through. "She sold everyone on it, which was no easy task," he said.

In 1985, Granby officially reopened. The event was marked by the first Grand Illumination Parade.
Coleman got the idea from Fort Worth, Texas, in which many downtown buildings were outlined annually
with holiday lights.

"I got a couple of architecture students from Hampton University to build a model of how the buildings
with those lights would look," she said. "I lugged that thing around to different businesses to get them to
sign off on it."

The high price tag made the Illumination a tough sell. But again, Coleman was able to convince others.

"She has this great vision of how things can be, and she pushes others to see it," said Buddy Gadams, a
local real estate developer. "She even got downtown business to go along with the Downtown
Improvement District. They essentially supported taxing themselves. How many people could do that?"

The improvement district requires downtown property owners to pay an additional 16 cents per $100 of
assessed property value on top of the typical amount of $1.11 per $100 of assessed value that most others
pay.

The money raised goes toward marketing downtown, as well as paying to staff programs for public service
and cleaning. DNC is a private agency and as such not subject to the state's freedom of information laws.
Information such as Coleman's salary and how much it spends on its programs is not accessible.

Coleman said the organization employs 28 staffers. Some are paid to pick up trash and drive downtown
guests to various locations for free.

Gadams has developed six properties downtown and is in the process of building three more, so he has
worked closely with Coleman for more than 10 years. She is a perfectionist, he said.

Fraim laughed when asked if he agreed. "She is detail-oriented," he said.

That much is clear when you walk down Granby Street with Coleman. Every few steps she spots trash that
needs to be picked up.

"A clean downtown is important if we want to be welcoming," she said, half-laughing at the obsessive-
compulsive quality of her tidiness.

Time spent there with her ultimately becomes a history lesson. Every building tells a story of success and
failure, of people and their dreams, of where we've been and where we want to go.



The failed Westin Hotel on the corner of Granby and Main Street that turned into a small urban park called
The Plot. The Monticello Hotel on City Hall Avenue that was imploded to make way for the Norfolk
Federal Building. The old Smith & Welton Department Store that now serves as Tidewater Community
College's library.

Today, downtown offers a variety of restaurants and bars. Community college students, nearly 15,000 of
them, mix with shoppers traveling to the MacArthur Center mall. Abandoned storefronts are no longer a
problem.

It was this level of activity that convinced Neil and Melissa Sanders to open aLattÃ© Cafe on Granby five
years ago. The coffee shop sits between the community college and Todd Rosenlieb Dance.

Neil Sanders said when the cafe first opened, people told him that the shop's location was too far north on
Granby. Over time, however, the stores and restaurants moved past him.

"Now we are in the middle of it all, kind of like an anchor spot for more growth toward Brambleton," he
said. "It's been great for us."

The Norfolk commissioner of revenue's office did not track business licenses for specific parts of the city
prior to 2005, but most city leaders agree downtown's 1,080 active licenses are far more than the area had
in the 1980s.

Meanwhile, residential growth has exploded. According to the 2010 census, almost 4,000 people live
downtown. And with more than 300 apartments opening in the next 18 months, that number could jump
considerably.

Murphy said that while Coleman did not facilitate residential growth directly, she created the environment
that led to the increase.

"People want to live in a vibrant downtown, and she really helped make that happen," he said.

Coleman will be replaced by Mary Miller, DNC's vice president and head of marketing. Coleman, who has
four children and 10 grandchildren, plans to retire to a quiet life. She said she promised her husband that
she would step back from public life for one year. They plan to travel and have more fun.

"After that, who knows," she said.

Coleman is proud of the work she has done, but she is quick to point out that many others played roles,
too. She is also quick to point out that there is still work to do.

Granby needs a better diversity of businesses, including some unique art and retail establishments, she
said. The downtown area needs to step up development north of Brambleton Avenue, and the area needs to
further develop rail options, both local and out-of-town.

"Cities that are really committed to improving never really reach their goal," she said. "You keep raising
the bar. The day you say 'I'm done,' you start moving backward."

Clay Barbour, 757-446-2379, clay.barbour@pilotonline.com.
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